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Property Revaluation
By now, all property owners should
have received their new property
assessment notice from Bowmar
Appraisals.
Next Steps:
• If you have questions regarding
your assessment, attend Open
Book or contact Bowmar Appraisal
at 920-733-5369.
•

If you have questions regarding
the mill rate or tax bill, please see
www.townofneenah.com for a
SAMPLE tax bill based on the 2019
LEVY. You may contact the Clerk’s
Office at 920-725-0916 with
questions.

•

Any questions should be addressed
before Board of Review is final.
Nothing can be changed once
Board of Review is over.

•

Additional information can be
found in the Property Owner’s
Guide on the Wisconsin
Department of Revenue’s website.

The last town-wide property
revaluation was completed in 2010.
The 2020 revaluation is based on sales
over the past 2 years, construction

Revaluation cont. on page 9

Fall 2020

2020 Election and Absentee Information
The General Election will be held
Options to request your Absentee
on November 3, 2020. Polls will be Ballot:
open at 7 am and close at 8 pm.
- Visit myvote.wi.gov, select the
Vote Absentee tile
Register to Vote:
- Pick up an absentee ballot
If you are new to the Town of
application at the Town Hall, and
Neenah, changed your address, or
turning it in with a copy of your
changed your name, you have a
Photo ID
few options available when
- Email your completed absentee
registering to vote in the Town of
ballot request application and a
Neenah. One option is to visit
copy of your Photo ID to
myvote.wi.gov then submitting
ellen@townofneenah.com.
proof of residency to the Clerk’s
Office at 1600 Breezewood Lane,
We will begin mailing absentee
Neenah, WI 54956. A second
ballots on September 17, 2020. You
option is to register to vote at the can track the status of your
Clerk’s Office, or register to vote on absentee ballot on myvote.wi.gov.
Election Day.
In-person absentee voting will
Due to the high volume of voting
begin on October 20, 2020 and
expected during the November 3rd
conclude on October 30, 2020.
Election , we encourage you to
register to vote before Election
In-Person Absentee Voting
Day.
Dates and Times
Absentee Voting :
Consider completing your absentee
ballot request today. The last day
for regular and overseas voters to
request absentee ballots by mail is
October 29, 2020. The last day for
indefinitely confined or military
voters (not on active duty) to
request absentee ballots by mail is
October 30, 2020.
Absentee ballots must be received
in the Clerk’s office by 8:00 pm on
Election Day.

October 20th – October 29th
8:30 am – 4:30 pm
October 30th
8:30 am – 5:00 pm

CHAIRMAN’S CHATTER
T’well here we are. We’ve certainly been through a lot recently. One cannot
pick up a newspaper or watch the evening news broadcast on TV or even listen
to sportscasters without getting inundated with talk about Covid-19. “They
say” it’s the new normal. And although this is not the place for editorial rant of
any kind, I would offer that these are “abnormal times” and we all need to be
diligent, be safe and stay healthy so we can get back to a sense of normality.
Let’s talk “Positivity”.
Thank You...Thank You, very much for all who have stepped up and

Robert Schmeichel

contributed to our new, Town of Neenah’s Fire Department pickup truck. This
vehicle will definitely aid our volunteer firefighters in facilitating quick
response times to emergency calls of all types. Should anyone still like to
contribute any amount of monies toward this fund-raising effort, you may do
so at the Town Hall.

Speaking of funds. As we once again approach the annual budget deliberations I have fielded that perennial
question of “When are you going to fix Larsen Road”? Well…given that the Neenah Joint School District is
going to build a new high school facility out “thada way”, we are looking at what possibilities we may have
to help us in improving the road. First, we will ask NJSD what they can do to aid our Larsen Road
reconstruction budget considerations. An Initial Development Review traffic study conducted by an
independent traffic group indicates an increased percent of traffic traveling Oakridge Road and Larsen Road
to and from the school. These assumptions will be carried forward into the final Traffic Impact Analysis. We
are also looking into the possibilities of funds from a Transportation Improvement Program as projected by
East Central Regional Planning. We will have to be patient and let this process take place. Hopefully (fingers

crossed) in our favor.
Two successful town projects have reached completion. First the construction of the new park shelter at
Franzoi Park is finished for a project cost of $301,000 which included a private donation of $35,000 toward
the cost. Please respectfully enjoy the use of this new facility and half-court basketball court. These both
will provide recreation for years to come. Second, the new Town of Neenah Stormwater Pond adjacent to
County Road “O” has been completed. The project cost was approximately $1.9 million dollars. This new
stormwater pond will service the State of Wisconsin DNR requirements in that location for both the Town of
Neenah and Winnebago County. Job well done.
Our next major project to be completed this year is the replacement of the roof on the Town Hall. We have
been battling maintenance issues with our present roof conditions for a number of years. After trying to
navigate through several roofing contractors presentations the Town Board decided that we needed design
specification documents that requested all of the contractors submit bids on a credited solution to our roof
problems. The design firm of Hoffman Planning, Design & Construction, Inc. was hired to complete the
design and specification bid package. That bid process has been completed with the final contract amount
of $123,965 . This reroofing project will be completed yet this year.
And now…Ta-daa… My Fun Facts :
If you haven’t had a chance to walk our Conservancy Park at the corner of County Truck “A” and South Park
Avenue, please do. Here you have a park of different types of native plants that show us their beauty year
round. So with that thought, did you know, that the two most common wildflowers (herbaceous native
plants with showy flowers) are Black-eyed Susan (Rudbeckia hirta) and Common sunflower (Helianthus
Chairman’s Chatter cont. on page 7
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ROADS AND STORM WATER
Record Rainfall and Road Ditches
The Town of Neenah has been receiving record rainfall
for the last several years, as many of you are well
aware. The National Weather Service records show
Appleton had the wettest year on record in 2019 with
49.03 inches of total precipitation. As a farmer, I can
relate to this, as we never got any crops planted in
2019. Not only that, but 7 of the wettest years in
history have occurred in the last 10 years! As these wet
years continue, our subsoil is becoming more and more
saturated. Our town is very low and flat. On top of
that, we have a lot of heavy clay soils. All of this adds
up to the fact that we have a lot of drainage issues in
the Town of Neenah.
On July 9th of this year, we had 4 inches of rain. We
had water going over roads in several areas and a lot of
low area flooding. Drainage ditches and road ditches
were running full. Many residences in the town have 2
or 3 sump pumps, and they were all running steady! In
many cases, this water is discharged into the Town
road ditch. Town road ditches were designed to: 1)
Drain water off the road, 2) Drain water from adjoining
property, 3) Carry that water to its destination. In the
past, the Town mowed the road ditches once or twice a
year. In today’s world, most homeowners mow the

Town road ditch, along with the rest of their
lawn. Herein lies the problem. Ditches can’t be sloped
perfectly, and as sump pumps continue to run, there
may be standing water in low spots. When the Town
mowed the ditch, the grass was taller, and no one
noticed. There may be certain times of the year, and
after heavy rainfall, when you can’t mow in the bottom
of the ditch. This is normal. If
you have large, persistent
standing water in the Town
road ditch in front of your
property, please call the Town
office, and I will come look at
it. Town of Neenah ordinance
prohibits you from doing any
alterations to the town road
ditch. This includes doing
anything to alter the width or
depth, planting any trees or
shrubs, as well as doing any
major landscaping in the Town
road ditch. Here’s hoping that
2020 is not another record year for rainfall!
By: Roads and Storm Water Superintendent Glenn Armstrong

◆ Serving
S erving Burgers, Sandwiches,
Wraps, Pizzas and Appetizers
◆ Grill Open daily at 11a.m.
◆ Daily Specials
◆ Friday Fish Fry
◆ Happy Hour Monday - Friday

1570 Lyon Dr., Neenah, WI 54956
weyenbergp@firstweber.com
www.peteweyenberg.firstweber.com

920-716-8309

129 N Green Bay Rd, Neenah (920) 725-7401

920-729-1100
www.badgerlabs.com

Over 50 Year Experience Serving
Central Wisconsin with trash,
recycling and roll-off dumpsters

• Drinking Water Testing
• Certified Analytical Laboratory
• Field Sampling
• Environmental Consulting

888-804-8556

Welcome to Fox Valley Hearing Center, Inc.

www.hartersfvd.com

Providing Hearing Care for Life!
Fox Valley Hearing Center has proudly served the Oshkosh
& surrounding areas for 30 years. We are committed to transforming our patients lives
by improving their hearing and educating
their families and friends about hearing and hearing loss.

Call us today! 920-725-8804
1148 Westowne Drive • Neenah
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FIRE DEPARTMENT

Thank You Donors!
On behalf of the dedicated men and women of the Town of Neenah Fire Department, I would like to express
a sincere thank you to all residents and business owners who donated to our recent fundraising efforts.
Sincerely, Ed King, Fire Chief

Individuals

Vicky and George Hendricks

George Thomas and Jennifer Baek

Kathleen Albrecht

Merle and Marjorie Hinchley

Thomas

Jerome and Virginia Baer
Christopher and Elizabeth Barczak

Carl and Marilyn Jersild

Steven Thomas and Carla Parsons

James P Keating Jr.

David and Karen Thomsen

Kathleen Barker
Todd and Jennifer Bartz

George and Ann Kessler

Joel and Suzann Toeppler

Ed and Debbie King

Gregory Treep and Sara McClintock-

Arthur and Kari Basler

Harvey and Rose Kofnetka

Treep

Jerome and Margaret Beck
Eric Bertagnoli

Kathleen and Michael Kothbauer

Scott Tummett

Dr. Sumon Bjattacharjee and Dr. Swati

Karl Kuether

Randy Tunstall

Larry and Suzanne Langohr
Jamie Lautenschlager

Susan Vande Sande

Cheyenne and Christopher Lee

Bryan and Carolyn Von Deylen

James and Lyndee Lewis
Billie and Raymond Matelski

Jim and Margie Weiss

Michael and Trisha McGinnis
Bernice and Paul Meyer

Lisa and Mark Wiegman

Chaudhari
Mark and Lisa Blenker
Mark and Christine Blohowiak
Betty Brazil
Patricia Britzke
Dan and Nancy Brown
Marlene Bye
Brooke and Brad Cardoza
Richard and Carolyn Carlson
Patrick and Kathryn Clusman
Wayne and Suzanne Deitrich
Mary and Daniel Doverspike
Steve Dreger
Eugene and Sandra Evenson
Mark and Marisa Ewing
Mark and Shelley Fahrbach
Tom and Tracy Fisher
Robert and Erin Foat

Yimin Gao and Anni Liu
Mark and Zellestine Gerrits
Steven and Patricia Goodman
Dr. John and Shirley Gray
Sharon Gray
Peter and Navonne Green
Ada Hall
Peder Halverson
Daniel and Mary Heaney
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Gary and Nicole Meyer
Richard and Mary Ann Minorik
Gary and Virginia Moeller
James and Constance Morgenstern
Edmund and Lynn Mueller
Michael and Michelle Murphy
Jeanne O'Connor
James and Connie Olson
John and Sarah Paterson
Eugene and Elsie Patterson
Donald and Marcelline Rucci
Michael and Kathryn Sahli

Bob and Sue Schmeichel
Gregory and Diana Schmidli
Charles and Edwina Schueler
Ellen and Ed Skerke
Gregory and Michele Sliwicki
Lee and Jill Storch
Vinita Tellock
Courtney and Joanne Ter Horst

Gerald Van Handel

Duane and Patricia Westphal
Tom and Barb Wilde

David and Diane Wilfling
David and Elina Yoseloff
David and Karen Zilisch

Businesses and Organizations
Anderson Heating and Sheet Metal
Bergstrom Automotive
C & C Marine Service
Fire Apparatus and Equipment Inc.
Gold Cross Ambulance
Green Valley Foods / Peppermint Hippo
JD Ogden Plumbing and Heating
N & M Transfer Company

SUPERVISOR’S SPOTLIGHT
Greetings!
I hope you are finding ways to enjoy the summer in these
challenging times. Your Town Chairman, Board of Supervisors

court proceeding resulting in an expensive cleanup of a
property on Dixie Road. The direct cost of this cleanup will be
the property owner’s expense but the Town incurs expenses

and the Town Clerk-Treasurer have been in the process of
reviewing our Town Ordinances. While many will remain
unchanged, some need revisions and updates.

such as legal fees and administrative fees as well as the
amount of time invested in the process. We continue to work
with other problem properties to resolve issues.

When reviewing the Ordinances, a major concern is to fairly
structure our ordinances to deal with residents’ complaints. A

Later this year, the Town will be joining the Village of
Winneconne Municipal Court. Violations and noncompliance

majority of our complaints can be referenced as “one man’s
treasures is another man’s junk”. In other words, the
collection and storage of items one thinks will be used or
refurbished at a later date. Many times these things are older
vehicles. The present Ordinance requires that stored vehicles
must have a current registration and be licensed. Other

of our Ordinances will be directed to this court. The Town
Chairman, Board Members, Fire Chief and Building Inspector
may issue a citation for violations.
The Town will more aggressively
encourage compliance with Town
Ordinances. It is our hope we can work

complaints involve the many items being stored in yards.
Please consider your neighbors when storing items. Maybe
just a walk by or view from your neighbor’s side of the yard
or street would give you an understanding of why they may
object to the types and numbers of items being stored on the
property.

with our residents and resolve issues
before citations are required.
In reviewing our Ordinances, the goal of
the Town of Neenah is to keep our
neighborhoods clean and a place we can
all be proud to call home.

The Town recently went through a lengthy and costly circuit

Stay Safe and Healthy!

FULL SERVICE IN-HOUSE
help

 Municipal Engineering
 Land Surveying/Site Development
 GIS Development
 Geospatial Solutions
 Environment/Ecology
 Water Resources
 Parks & Recreation
 Transportation
 Architecture / BIM
 Water Systems
 Wastewater Systems

Solutions that

SHAPE OUR COMMUNITIES
920 751 4200
MCMGRP.COM
Since 1909

Commercial Services:
Janitorial | Floor Care
Windows | Pressure Washing

Owner

Lowest
Prices in
the Area

FREE

DELIVERY
to Neenah

Volunteers Needed!!!

Preferred Pharmacy For
Network Health Plan

Ph. 920.582.9000
www.kandcpestcontrol.com
4711 Country Road GG, Oshkosh, WI 54904
		

 Renewable Energy
 Mechanical HVAC,
Electrical & Plumbing
 Structural Engineering
 Industrial Engineering
 Construction Services
 Financing Strategies/
Grant Assistance
 Design/Build
 P3s

Serving the Fox River Valley

JacksMaintenance.com

John Lines

Tom Wilde
Supervisor

For ad info. call 1-800-950-9952 • www.4lpi.com

Phone: (920)

685-5041
Toll Free: 888-704-8474

328 E. MAIN STREET
OMRO, WI 54963
Town of Neenah, Neenah, WI

www.beaminginc.org
Enjoy Horse Country Setting

Katie - 920-851-6160
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PARKS AND TRAILS

Conservancy Park – A Prairie to Preserve
Over the last several months, many people have
commented on how pretty the flowers are at
Conservancy Park, what a great location for a family
photoshoot and the park has even been referred to as
a “hidden gem” in the Town of Neenah. Besides
being a beautiful backdrop, the park and the plants
that are in it serve an important role in our
environment.

rich, moist, and well-drained soil. Several mesic
prairie plants include Bee-Balm, Coneflower,
Spiderwort, and Butterfly Weed. As many of you may
have seen, flowers in the mesic prairie reach 4-6 feet
tall by the end of summer.

There are over 46 different “Mesic” and “Wet Mesic
Prairie” plants in Conservancy Park. The education
plot found at the entrance of the park has many of
Due to the rich
the plants labeled to help identify the flowers
soils created by throughout the park. If you didn’t get a chance to see
prairie plants,
the park in full bloom this summer, don’t worry…the
over 99% of tall prairie plants will be back again, year after year!
grass prairies
have been
destroyed or
turned into
cropland.
Without prairie
plants, invading
trees and shrubs
gradually turn
grasslands into
Butterfly Weed
woodlands.
Through a
Stewardship Grant from the Wisconsin Department of
Resources, the Town of Neenah created the prairie
area to preserve a grassland ecosystem.
Coneflower

Conservancy Park is both a “Wet Mesic Prairie” and
“Mesic Prairie.” Plants in both kinds of prairies hold
in moisture and have buds at or below the surface of
the soil to create a lot of root mass below the
ground. Every 2-3 years, in the spring, a controlled
burn takes place at the park to restore the health of
the soil, recycle nutrients and remove non-native
vegetation to allow prairie plants to grow. The deep
roots of the prairie plants help them to survive the
fire and grow back stronger.
“Wet Mesic Prairie” tall grasses include Cordgrass,
Big Bluestem, and Canada Wild-Rye. Wet prairie
plants include Azure Aster, Coneflower, Prairie Docks,
and Culver’s Root. The environment for plants to
grow in a wet prairie includes a lot of water, deep
clay silt loam, peat soil, and poor drainage.
The “Mesic Prairie” or tallgrass prairie provides plants
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SANITARY DISTRICT
Town of Neenah Sanitary District #2
2021 Budget Workshops
1600 Breezewood Lane, Neenah
Workshop 1: Thursday, September 24th at 6:30 pm
Workshop 2: Thursday, October 22nd at 6:30 pm
Public Hearing and Budget Adoption:
Tuesday, November 10th at 7 pm

The proposed budgets will be posted on the
website and the four Town posting boards
following the final Budget Workshop.

Fire Department Calls

Chairman’s chatter cont. from page 2
annuus). Both occur all across America and in many places occur
in vast numbers, and both are in bloom right now at the park. In

Fire
Calls

Med.
Calls

Total

most cultures around the world, the wildflower represents joy.
These are obviously the wildflowers that have a lot of color and

Jan

10

7

17

“jump” off the skin more than others. Someone who gets a
wildflower tattoo may either want joy in their lives or he/she is a

Feb

9

8

17

positive person.

Mar

7

5

12

Also did you know that;
The earth has more than 80,000 species of edible plants. ...

Apr

8

4

12

May

5

1

6

June

20

5

25

Total

59

30

89

90 percent of the foods humans eat come from just 30 plants. ...

70,000 plant species are utilized for medicine. ... ( Hmmm
maybe we have a solution/cure for Covid-19 right under our
nose)
As mentioned at the above; Stay Safe...Stay Healthy...and enjoy
the out of doors in the Town of Neenah
Bob Schmeichel
Town Chairman

PIZZA & PASTA

Dine In - Carry Out - Delivery
www.LuigisPizzaWI.com

(920) 722-8000

“Serving Neenah Since 1987

Diamonds and Gemstone Jewelry,
Engagements, Anniversaries,
Jewelry + Watch Repair
220 S. Commercial St., Neenah • 729-1642

322 Ahnaip St., Menasha, WI 54952

www.janthonyjewelers.com

Contact Alex Nicholas to place an
ad today! anicholas@lpiseniors.com
or (800) 950-9952 x2538
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ANNEXATION BASICS
Recently, the Town of Neenah has lost territories to both
was signed in 2003 for a term of 30 years. The agreement
the City of Neenah and Village of Fox Crossing through
includes areas that the Town and City both agreed would
annexation. This has generated concerns from neighboring be annexed to the City when developed (City Growth) and
properties that they might be next and raised questions
about what the Town is doing to stop this from happening.
The issue of protecting the Town of Neenah borders has
been a priority for the Town Board for many years.
Towns attempt to protect their borders through Boundary
Agreements/Intergovernmental Agreements with
neighboring municipalities or Incorporation into a village
or city.
Annexation laws set forth by the State of Wisconsin tend

to favor cities and villages, giving them the right to annex
lands into their incorporated boundaries as long as several
conditions are met. Typically, a property owner desires the
services provided by the neighboring city or village,
including sewer, water, police, fire, and rescue resulting in
the annexation request.
Two of the most common ways properties are annexed are
through “Direct Annexation by Unanimous Petition” or
“Direct Annexation by ½ Approval”. In the Direct
Annexation by Unanimous Petition option, the property
owner(s) specifically request that their land be annexed to
the city or village. This was the case in the recent
annexation of 225 acres for the Neenah Joint School
District to the Village of Fox Crossing. The property
owners involved completed the necessary documentation
and requested to be annexed into the Village. The other
method of Direct Annexation by ½ Approval requires that
one-half of all electors and property owners approve the
annexation. There are several steps required, one step
includes notification to all impacted property owners. As a
result, annexation will not occur without prior knowledge
and opportunity for input from the impacted property
owners. Although a town has legal recourse to challenge
an annexation, when all legal requirements are met, it is
extremely difficult for a town to successfully block an
annexation request.
Annexations often drive neighboring municipalities to form
a boundary agreement. Boundary/Intergovernmental
agreements can be a valuable tool to avoid legal conflicts
over annexation and incorporation, enabling communities
to proactively develop solutions to benefit the area as a
whole and move both communities toward their desired
future vision and goals. Many years ago, the numerous
annexations to the City of Neenah created the need for the
two communities to form a Boundary Agreement, which
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other areas that would stay in the Town of Neenah when
developed (Town Growth). There are three properties
along Breezewood Lane which were recently annexed to the
City of Neenah. These three property owners agreed many
years ago when they received municipal services from the
City that they would annex after a certain number of years.
The grace period has expired, and the three properties
were annexed to the City per their agreement. The
Boundary Agreement, in its entirety, is available on the
Town website.
Officials from the Town of Neenah and Village of Fox
Crossing have had discussions regarding a boundary
agreement but have been unable to reach an agreement.
Officials from the Town of Neenah and Town of Clayton
are working toward an Intergovernmental Agreement that
would go into effect upon the Town of Clayton’s
incorporation, which states that Clayton’s newly
incorporated village would not annex any Town of Neenah
territories for 20 years.
A second way a town might protect its borders is through
incorporation. Several neighboring towns have either
completed or are in the process of doing so, including the
Town of Menasha, which is now Village of Fox Crossing,
and Towns of Greenville and Clayton. Many people ask if
the Town of Neenah should incorporate. The process to
incorporate is governed by State Statute with involvement
by the Circuit Court and Incorporation Review Board. Wis
Stat 66.02 In summary, the Incorporation Review Board
looks at several factors, including a homogeneous and
compact community, including an identifiable “community
center,” tax revenue, level of services, impact on the
remainder of the town and impact on the metropolitan
community. The Town would have to meet certain density
levels and define a community center as well as prove the
level of services related to sewer, water, police, fire, and
rescue are sufficient. At this time, The Town does not
meet these requirements.
The laws governing annexation and incorporation of
municipal boundaries are complex. For further study, you
can refer to Wisconsin State Statutes and Wisconsin
Department of Administration as a starting point for
further research.

Site Security Improvement Committee
The Town of Neenah Board of Supervisors
constructed an ad hoc committee to review
and assess the Town Hall’s security needs.
This will ensure a smooth election process,
proper emergency policies and procedures,
and ensure a safe environment at the
Town Hall.

data, and business
property income and
expense. Today’s real estate market is a seller’s market, with
demand exceeding the supply, property values are on the rise.
There has been rapid appreciation in property values; however,
not all properties appreciate at the same rate. This revaluation
establishes equitable and uniform values for all properties in the
Town of Neenah as of January 1, 2020.

Revaluation cont. from pg. 1

The increase in property assessment does not mean that your
property taxes will increase by the same percentage. When
property values increase, tax rates decrease because there is
more value to tax to raise the money needed to pay for
government services. Taxes are tied directly to the amount of
money that the municipality needs to collect. The total tax levy
includes funding to operate the State, County, Town, and School
Districts including the Technical College. The tax levy cannot be
calculated until all taxing authorities have finalized and adopted
their budget, typically by late November. Please review your new
assessment carefully.
Open Book: Tuesday, September 1st from 9 am - noon and 1
pm – 6 pm
Board of Review: Tuesday, September 15th from 1 pm – 3 pm

Call LPi today for advertising info (800) 950-9952
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BUILDING PERMITS
June
Carver-Tundraland Home Improvements

104 Hilltop Drive

Remodel bathroom

$8,300

Coburn-Project Master LLC

236 Mandella Ct.

Remodel

$14,341

Hester-Affordable Contractor Services

390 Cty. Hwy. G

Razing

$3,500

Mike Nettles

1328 Harvest Moon Dr.

Shed

$3,000

Paul Tillotson

154 Kuettle Ct.

HVAC

$3,299

Jim Jones

7050 Woodenshoe Rd.

HVAC

$3,299

Dean Eichhorst

1447 Cty Rd. G

Storage

$3,750

Brett McCormick

1495 Breezewood Ln.

Garage & deck

$6,000

Te Tai-Modern Sheet Metal

134 Old Orchard Ln.

HVAC

$3,999

St. Pierre-Modern Sheet Metal

130 Woodside Ct.

HVAC

$3,999

Young-Moxon-Modern Sheet Metal

134 Woodside Ct.

HVAC

$3,799

Van’s Realty and Construction

1583 Woods Edge Ln.

New house

$200,000

Underhill-Mark Winter Homes

219 Limekiln Dr.

Remodel

$40,000

Dave Krause

124 Wenban Ave.

Storage shed

$3,600

Jennifer & Scott Hermsen

141 Klompen Ct.

Garage addition

$25,000

Tony Schweitzer

112 Adella Beach Rd.

HVAC

$3,995

July
Sims-RH Design Build

240 Adella Beach Rd.

Remodel

$30,945

James St. Pierre

130 Woodside Ct.

Garage

$10,000

Laura Kearny

144 Old Orchard Ln.

HVAC

$6,000

Breager-Consolidated Construction

1445 Silverwood Ln.

Bedroom Addition

$65,000

Fredrickson-Gilbert Garages

415 Maple Ln.

Garage

$58,000

Corinne Meyer

915 Terra Cotta Dr.

Addition/remodel

$400,000

Bergstrom-Modern Sheet Metal

215 Limekiln Dr.

HVAC

$3,399

Stuart & Patricia-Black Haak Heating
and Cooling

1851 Cty. Rd. G

HVAC A/C

Tracey Grubofski

1284 Pemmican Ct.

Remodel

$17,500

Kris Schneider

1492 Woods Edge Ln.

Remodel

$2,500

Karen Prellwitz-TRC Logan Hibbard

330 Linwood Ln.

Garage Addition

$9,000

Blohowiak-Cumings Electric

474 Rainbow Rd.

Electrical Service

$2,000

Tecc Security

134 S. Fieldcrest Dr.

A/C replacement

$2,500

Saj Baldwinn

7036 Woodenshoe Rd.

Garage Addition

$1,000

Building projects valued at $1,000 or more.
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$3,000

CLERK’S CORNER
The following is a summary of Town Board
action taken during June-July Town Board

•

meetings

•
•

•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Approve Change Order #4 and final
pay certificate for Courtney Court sewer,
water and street reconstruction.
• Accept Fire Fighter Applications for
Ellen Skerke Claire
Barton-Seaver, Shane Baster, Riley
Fitzgerald , and Quinten Keller.
Approve Updates for Town of Neenah computer
infrastructure.
Approve Certified Survey Map for Bill Ernst, parcel ID 0100197 near 1289 Larsen Road.
Approve Certified Survey Map for Steve and Eileen
Swanson, Parcel Id’s 010-0344 and 010-034406, 7320
and 7330 Woodenshoe Rd.
Approve “Class A” Liquor License application for Didi LLC,
1720 North Street.
Approve “Class B” liquor license application for Green
Valley Foods, LLC , operations as Peppermint Hippo, 1413
Green Valley Road.
Approve Cigarette and Tobacco License Application for Divi
LLC, 1720 North Street.
Approve Intergovernmental Agreement to satisfy eligibility
for recycling consolidation grant for calendar year 2012.
Approve Resolution 2020-13 Participation in Wisconsin
Elections Commission CARES Sub Grant Program.

•
•

•

•
•

Approve Resolution 2020-14 2020 Budget Amendment for
Wisconsin Elections Commission CARES Sub Grant and
Routes to Recovery Reimbursement Grant.
Schedule 2020 Annual Meeting.
Approve Hoffman Planning, Design & Construction
Proposal for Roof Replacement Project Management.
Accept Firefighter Resignation of Matthew Hargas effective
July 13, 2020.
Appoint Ad Hoc Committee for Site Security
Improvement , Ellen Skerke (Chair), Jody Andres, Ed King,
Elizabeth Peterman, Tom Rosenfeldt, Jim Weiss and Aaron
Zemlock.
Approve moving forward with the documentation and
process necessary to join the Winneconne Municipal Court
and authorize the reimbursement to the Village of
Winneconne’s actual expenses incurred for the same,
including attorney fees.
Approve Insurance Policy Renewal for July 1, 2020 – July 1,
2021, General Policy, Accident and Sickness, 2020-2022
Public Officials Bond, Total Premium = $ 22,717
Approve Resolutions 2020-15, 2020-16 and 2020-17
Board of Commissioners Loan to refinance BCPL Loan for
the Town of Neenah Fire Truck, in the amount of
57,870.63 terms of 2.50% for two (2) years; to refinance
BCPL Loan for the Franzoi Park Sewer Assessment, in the
amount of $82,359.94, terms 2.50% for three (3) years;
loan for Franzoi Park Pavilion Construction, in the amount
of $208,000.00, terms 2.50% for five (5) years.

Quality Child Care
ON SITE R.N.
6wk.-12yr.
6:00am-6:00pm

STEPPING STONES
LEARNING CENTER

1303 American Dr. • Neenah, WI

920-725-1200

Join our team...Excellent full and
part time employment opportunities
available plus a sign on bonus

Dumpster Rentals

Medicare
Aces
Do you have questions about
Medicare and Your Insurance?
We can help!

Shelly A. Squier
&
Ellen Pittner
920-858-1220
medicareaces@gmail.com
Offices in Oshkosh/Appleton
(or we can come to you)
*not affiliated with any government agency
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1600 Breezewood Lane Neenah, WI 54956
Town Hall Office Hours:
Monday:
8:30am-4:30pm
Tues-Thurs:
8:30am-12:30pm
Friday:
Closed

Chairman

Robert Schmeichel - 729-5995
Bob@Townofneenah.com
Office Hours: By appointment.
Supervisors
Glenn Armstrong - 722-3355
Glenn@Townofneenah.com
Brooke Cardoza – 727-1750
Brooke@Townofneenah.com
Jim Weiss - 727-1952
Jim@Townofneenah.com
Tom Wilde - 725-0014
Tom@Townofneenah.com

Regular Meetings
Regular meetings are
held at the
Town Hall beginning at 7PM.
Special meetings may be held
on other days and times.

Town Board of Supervisors
2nd & 4th Mondays
Town Plan Commission
3rd Monday
Town Parks & Trails
Committee
1st Monday April through
October at 6pm
Sanitary District #2
Second Tuesday

REMINDERS

Clerk/Treasurer
Ellen Skerke - 725-0916
Ellen@Townofneenah.com
Deputy Clerk-Treasurer
Elizabeth Peterman - 886-7545
Elizabeth@Townofneenah.com
Building Inspector
Gary Klinka - 727-9200
Fire Chief
Ed King - 725-8261
ChiefKing@townofneenah.com
Animal Control
Glenn Armstrong - 722-3355
Plan Commission Chairman

2021 Budget Workshops
The Town Board will soon begin working on the 2021 budgets for the
Town of Neenah and Storm Water Utility District. There will be several
workshops held at the Town Hall, they are open to the public. All
residents and property owners are encouraged to participate in the
conversation about how YOUR local tax dollars will be spent in 2021.
Budget workshop dates will be posted on the Town’s website,
www.townofneenah.com, and the Town Facebook page.
A Public Hearing on the proposed 2021 Town of Neenah and Stormwater
Utility District 2021 Budget and Meeting of the Electors to adopt the
2021 Tax Levy will be held on November 9, 2020 at 7 pm.

Pete Weyenberg - 716-8309
Parks & Trails Committee
Chairman
Dave Bluma – 428-4595
Weed Commissioner
Dave Bluma - 428-4595
Town of Neenah Sanitary
District Commission #2President
Dan Osero - 740-5757

The proposed budgets will be posted on the website and the four Town
posting boards following the final Budget Workshop.

SUBSCRIBE TO UPDATES AT
WWW.TOWNOFNEENAH.COM

